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It is hard to believe that 2013 is almost over.  As we head into

2014, I think it is appropriate to look back at the many accomplish-

ments of your neighborhood association this past year.  We are very

fortunate to have so many great volunteers that give of their time to

make Dundee-Memorial Park such an effective neighborhood associ-

ation.

Here are some of the projects that we accomplished in 2013:

�Planting of over 450 flower baskets in March. Thank you Jen

Goodman and all of the planting volunteers!

�Hanging and watering of the flower baskets over the summer.

Thank you Dan Rock, Bob Welk and everyone who took a 

turn on the water brigade!

�Block captain / Flower basket donation collection.  Thank you Peter

Manhart and all of our block captains!

�Spring Neighborhood Clean Up Day. Thank you Tom Craig,

Brownell-Talbot School and the many volunteers that loaded the

garbage trucks!

�Planting, weeding and watering of the many island gardens. Thank

you Millie Miller, Jared Schademann and the many volunteers who

took responsibility for an island!

�Renovation of the island at Happy Hollow Blvd/Dodge St./Farnam

St with new plantings. Thank you Mutual of Omaha Foundation for

providing the financing and Indian Creek Nursery for providing the

plan and installing the new soil and plantings!

�Complete neighborhood-wide survey of trees and locations for

future tree planting projects. Thank you Midtown Neighborhood

Alliance for providing funding and Indian Creek Nursery for doing

the survey!

�Planting of 30 new trees on Capitol Ave., Davenport St. and

Chicago St. between 50th St. and 52nd St. in June.  Thank you

Midtown Neighborhood Alliance, Mayor’s Neighborhood Grant,

Nebraska Statewide Arboretum and Boy Scout Troop 42 for all of

your help!

Letter From the President

DMPA  Meeting

No Meeting in

December
Happy Holidays!

Next DMPA Meeting  

January 

State of Nebraska 

Legislative Update - 

with Burke Harr and 

Sara Howard

Location and times:

Dundee Presbyterian Church
53rd & Underwood Ave 

7:00 Social 
7:30pm Meeting

Bring 

a friend or two. 

Continued on page 4

Happy
Holidays!
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a joyous deecember

DUNDEE BANK IS A BRANCH OF SECURITY STATE BANK, MEMBER FDIC

pay it forward

is a phrase

we hear most every day

but all this month

we’re living it

in a tiny, simple way

a touch of hope
some wonder, too

a bit of joy somewhere

if you hear from us

please do your part

and let it spread from there



�Elmwood Park clean-up and flower plantings near the

pool. Thank you Marty Myers and your crew of volun-

teers!

�Website Facebook. Thank you Bill Kelly &  B.J. Reed!

�Welcome Packets to New Residents. Thank you Mib

Schinzel!

�Candidate Forum / Meet and Greet for Mayor and City

Council.  Thank you  Adam Langdon!

In addition to all of these projects, our neighbor-

hood has seen some other great things happen in 2013.

For most of 2013 the Dundee Business District was a con-

struction zone. I know many residents were inconve-

nienced by the frequent raod closures and re-routing of

traffic onto side streets.  Your patience was greatly appre-

ciated.  The work was finished in September and we once

again had a great Dundee Day despite the weather. We are

very fortunate to have a thriving business district that is

such a vital part of our neighborhood.

The neighborhood also benefitted from the side-

walk widening project along Dodge Street between 50th

and 52nd.  This area is so much safer now with the wider

sidewalks and the installation of new retaining walls and

curbing. In addition, new globe street lights are being

installed along Dodge St. which had not been there in

decades.  The City has promised that the remaining work

on the retaining wall will be completed soon.

You should have heard by now from your block

captain about donations for next year’s flower baskets.  It

is important for block captains to get your money back to

Peter Manhart as soon as possible as we have to put a

deposit down for the baskets before planting. If your

block does not have flower baskets and you would like to

see them next year, please contact Peter at 402-350-3890.

A list of blocks that we currently are looking for block

captains is in this newsletter. If your block is listed, please

consider becoming a block captain.  Our goal each year is

to have flower baskets on every block.

I would also like to welcome Mary Green and

Julia Ross to the DMPA Board.  They have agreed to co-

chair the flower basket planting in March.  We are very

fortunate to have volunteers who are willing to step up

and help.  I also want to thank Jen Goodman who chaired

the flower basket planting for several years and did a

great job.

Just a reminder that there is no association meet-

ing in December.  Our next meeting will be Monday,

January 13.  As has become a tradition over the past few

years, we will be having our two State Senators, Sara

Howard and Burke Harr, who represent Dundee in the

Legislature come speak and answer your questions as

they begin the new session of the Legislature.

Finally, I want to recognize the members of the

DMPA Board who make everything work so smoothly.

Without their dedication, our neighborhood would not be

able to do all we have accomplished.  A special thank you

to Adam Langdon, Molly Romero, Rodney Olden, Peg

Gibbs, Bob Welk, B.J. Reed, Raquel Ahlvers, Tom Craig,

Dan Rock, Cate Kratville, Peter Manhart, Mary Green,

Julia Ross, Bill Kelly, Eli McNichols, Millie Miller,

Marty Myers and Ellen Shurson.  Thank you!

Have a great holiday season and we look forward

to seeing you in 2014!

Dave Schinzel
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President’s Message

Continued from front page.

DMPA
MEETINGS 
CALENDAR

This year we will host the event at 6:30 on

Thursday Dec 5 in the former Grandpa's

parking lot. Like last year we will

have pictures with Santa and his

Elves taken by Rachel Nuncio

Photography. 

We will also have cookie decorating

and hot cocoa and cider. And there will

be music that will be fun for the

whole family.

Holiday Lighting Event

January: State of Nebraska

Legislative Update - with Burke Harr

and Sara Howard

February: Thanks to Our Volunteers
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Flower Basket Collection

DMPA Online  
www.dundee-memorialpark.org

Facebook : Dundee Memorial Park
Twitter: DundeeMemorial

To advertise call 402-714-1016

Please Patronize Our Advertisers 
... And tell them you saw their ad

in the newsletter.
Advertising  Support Makes This

Newsletter Possible. 
If you would like to Advertise call

402-714-1016
or email: ellenshurson@gmail.com

It's that time of year. The flower basket program

is funded completely by the donations from neighbor-

hoods like you. If you have yet to be solicited by your

block captain for a donation please contact them. I real-

ize some think it is "too early" to collect for 2014 Fb's

but please remember we must purchase the supplies and

plant the baskets prior to late Feb and we all know how

busy the holidays can be. 

***Below are the blocks that are in need of a block cap-

tain. The job consists of simply collecting the donations

for their block and delivering them to my home).

Preferably someone who has email to allow for easy

communication. 

52/5300 Jackson

5000 Jackson

600 S 51 ST

100 S 49 Ave

4900 Davenport

4800 Davenport

5000 California

5000 Cass

5000 Webster

4900 Burt

5100 Cuming

5000 LaFayette

5500/5600 Webster

700 N 58 ST

900/1000 N 49 ST

Let me know if you can help. 

Peter Manhart

312 S 57 St

Themanharts@cox.net

Do a good deed and help an
elderly or disabled neighbor

with their snow removal.  It will
warm your heart on a cold
winter day. 
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Postcards From
The Past

By Cate Kratville

Although replaced by the CVS store on the cor-

ner of 49th and Dodge a few years ago, the iconic Forty-

Niner restaurant and bar stood proud for many decades.

This postcard is believed to be from the late 1940s or

early 1950s and is somewhat of a rare postcard to find. A

card like this in good condition and unused can cost

between $3-10.  

Newsletter Deadline
The 15th of the preceding month
for all advertising and article submissions.



Have you made your New

Year’s resolution yet?  

Sorry to be the one to break the

news to you, but you only have

a few days left before 2014

plops down on your front doorstep.  

Is one of your New Year’s resolutions to finally restore

that one neglected bathroom in your house?  (You know

the one—the one with the rusty bathtub, the broken tile

and the toilet that looks like it was originally put into

service in a sod house.)  Or maybe it’s your kitchen where

the only way everyone in the family can eat at the same

time is by standing up?  Or do you have floors in need of

refinishing? Or maybe a room or two that needs a coat of

paint?

If you’re resolved to finally get one of those projects done

in the next year your next step is to determine if it’s a do-

it-yourself project or you’re going to hire a contractor.

And if you’re going to go the contractor route, where do

you find a good one?  

Here are some suggestions to aid in your search from the

remodelers’ trade association, NARI (National

Association of the Remodeling Industry):

Word-of-Mouth Referrals

Nearly half of all projects signed by a contractor are the

result of client referrals. An additional 22 percent of jobs

are the result of word-of-mouth. These are your best

sources for leads: 

Relatives

Friends

Neighbors

Business Colleagues

Lenders

Architects/Designers

Real Estate Agents

Suppliers

Subcontractors

And one of the best “word-of-mouth” options is the

Dundee Memorial Park Association Old House Services

Repair Services Directory. You can find the directory on

the association's website: http://www.dundee-memorial-

park.org/ the directory lists more than 100 different com-

panies and individuals who do work on old houses and

every one was recommended by at least one Dundee

neighbor.

Other sources: 

a.. The Local NARI Chapter. (You can call the Omaha

chapter at 331-1718.) The NARI website address is:

http://www.remodeltoday.com/ and it includes a search-

able database of their local members.

b. Job Site Signs: Pay particular attention to homes with

signs of their contracting company on their lawn. Is the

site clean? Are tools and materials being handled in a

responsible manner? Are there dust covers over the

owner's belongings to protect them? 

d.. Local Media Attention: Look for articles about local

remodelers. Also check out local home improvement

columns in the newspaper and radio talk shows in your

area-they can be a great source for finding a qualified,

personable contractor. 

e.. Direct Mail: Some contractors will send direct mail

to homeowners within a few blocks of a current job. Call

and ask the homeowner if you could tour the project with

the contractor. 

f.. Seminars: Attend local seminars on home improve-

ment topics. Some retailers, especially the big box home

improvement stores, host free seminars remodeling top-

ics. Check  the ads in the Omaha World-Herald or the bul-

letin boards at the stores.

g.. Home Shows: This is a somewhat tricky place to

interview contractors since they will be surrounded by

other consumers. However, this is a great place to gather

information about companies and to make an initial con-

tact with the contractors.  I am told by home improvement

contractor friends that there will be two home shows at

the Century Link Center in early 2014: one in February

and one in March
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The Dundee Community Garden is wrapping up

another very successful growing season.  In 2013 we

donated 680 pounds of fresh produce to the Underwood

Tower apartments across the street from the garden, and

an additional 100 pounds of sweet potatoes to the refugee

families at the Yates Community Center.

We saw major growth and change in 2013.

Thanks to our fundraising, we were able to purchase the

property, install two water hydrants, install a shed, and

plant six fruit trees (two apples, two peaches, a cherry and

a plum) along the north (alley) side of the property.

We’ve purchased needed garden tools including an elec-

tric lawn mower, and we’ll be installing solar panels, for

powering the lawn mower, on the roof of the shed next

spring.

Our success would not have been possible with-

out the generous support of the Sherwood Foundation and

the Peter Kiewit Foundation.  Additionally, we would like

to thank the many, many community members who

donated to our “Growing Roots” fundraising campaign to

make this vision of a permanent community garden in

Dundee become a reality.  

We’re wrapping up our fundraising campaign,

but if you would still like to donate to “Growing Roots”

we will be accepting donations through the end of Dec.

into this account. Donations of $150 and over will earn

you a spot on the permanent plaque in the garden. Donate

on-line at dundeegarden.org or send checks, made out to

DCG, c/o Jo Bartikoski, 1614 N. 53rd St., Omaha, NE

68104.  Dundee Community Garden is a 501(c)3 organi-

zation and all donations are tax-deductible. 

You can also purchase DCG t-shirts on-line at

dundeegarden.org.  They will make great holiday gifts!  

Thank you to these donors:  Rose Edzie, Lori

Huebert, Stephen and Maria Hansen, Don Seten, Chelsea

Taxman, Allen and Mary Kay Greenberg, Steven

Hutchinson and Susan Thomas, H. Lovell, Laura

Schaben, Bill and Marilee Kelly, Fred and Dana Meyer,

Thomas and Carol Svolos, Barbara Else and Brad Carson,

Teri Mauch and Dave Sweeney, Debra Forthmann, Arlene

Hull, Paul Hodgson, Ashley Farrell, David Corbin, Jeff

and Lisa Dempsey, Stephanie Howard, Molly Romero,

Tom and Susan Weidner, Joe & Carrie Novotny, Johanna

Dieterich Horn, Gary and Karren Kerr, Cynthia Hadsell,

Debbie Wyatt, Bob Bertrand & Kathy Kennedy, Dick &

Maureen Kizer, Samantha Ammons & Donald Eastwood

Jr., Therese Straseski, Lyn Rice, Dan Haske, Virginia

Grissom, Steven Russell, Laura & Aaron Krueger, Laurie

Humphries, Molly & Edward Foster, Rich & Ann

Anderson, Paul & Marian Fey, Gayle Malmquist,

Geoffrey & Anne Lieben, and Anonymous.

And thank you to these donors who have given $150 or

more. These names will be on the permanent garden

plaque: The Thoreson-Green Family, Jo Bartikoski and

Don Westling, The Herman Nolan Family, Tancy & Rick

Ellis, Eric Williams, Kevin and Rebecca Reagan, Katie

Micik, Peggy Wheelock & Keith Johnson, Ward Peters

and Jean Ann Ballinger, The Peter & Ellie Wolcott

Family, Tracy and John Wells, Renee Young, James &

Martha Goedert, Gary Marshall and Ilka Oberst, The

Kelly Family, Mary Lincoln and Jeff French, Julie

Anderson, Jeff Beiermann and Family, Rosemary and

John Brownrigg, Lauren, Matthew, & Caroline Ortman,

Adam and Heike Langdon, Tony, Lauren, Sam & Clara

Kincaid, Connie & Rick Spellman, Jane Heurter & Dick

Jeffries, Friz & Millie Miller, Steven & Annette Huff,

Rita & Don Otis, Sharon Conlon, Tom & Terry Price,

Brent & Alissa Hogan, Nancy & Michael Getty, the

Dundee Bank, eCreamery, Omaha Organics Lawn Care,

Margaret Sandlier, Lindsey Miller-Lerman Family,  Patty

Packard, Karen & Paul Mullen, Marks Bistro, Rich & Mo

Anderl, Marie & Jack Kubat, Bob & Elizabeth Kokrda,

Mark & Linda Daly, Greg & Stacey Lickteig family, Tom

& Sara McKeon & family, Cathy Collins, Mike Elson,

David & Carol Van Metre, and Anonymous.    
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Dundee Community Garden



A.V. Sorensen Library &  Recreation Center 
48th & Cass Streets

Library Info: 444-5274  ww.omahapubliclibrary.org
Tues & Thurs 10 am - 8 pm  Wed, Fri, Sat 10 am- 6 pm  Closed Sunday & Monday  

Recreation Center  info: 444-5596  www.cityofomaha.org/parks
Saturday 8:30 am - 12 pm Mon - Thurs  8:30 am - 8:30 pm   Fri 8:30 am - 5:30 pm
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Dundee-Memorial Park Association    Membership Form 

Name (s) ______________________________________

Address: _________________________________________   Zipcode ___________

Phone _______________________     E-mail: _____________________________

Multiple year membership discounts : Family  2 year - $20,  Senior 2 year -$10, Business  2 yr $30

Send form (Photo copy acceptable) and checks made out to DMPA to

Eli McNichols 5017 1/2 Cass St,  Omaha, NE 68132 

(Please DO NOT send to p.o. box.) 

Advertising Rates: $8 for three lines plus $2 for each addi-

tional line. $14 for a three line ad run for two consecutive

months. 25 characters per line, count all spaces & punctuation.

Submissions will be edited to fit contracted space. Send check

to Shurson Publishing, 131 N. 31 Avenue, 68131. 

Email: ellenshurson@gmail.com or call 402- 551-6787. 

Denny’s Handyman Service

Carpet Restretch & Repair

Painting & Home Repairs 

397-4223 Area References 

DUNDEE CLASSIFIED /WANT ADS 

Annual 

Membership

Dues: 

Family $12

Senior $6

Business $20

Multiple year 

discounts available

____  I would like to learn about volunteer opportunities.

PLEASE CHECK 
YOUR MAILING LABEL

Please renew before your membership lapses.
Multi-year memberships are available. 

Yes, you may list my name in the newsletter as a   ____new member ____ renewal.

A DMPA 
membership would be a great

gift for a new neighbor.

DMPA Merchandise for Sale
This decorative flag has

the DMPA logo on both sides

and will certainly enhance the

front of any residence. Each

flag is $45.00 plus tax and

can be purchased at Dundee

Bank. When the flower bas-

kets are down for the winter,

why not replace the basket

with a colorful Dundee-

Memorial Park flag. 

Also available is the DMPA

logo, long-sleeved tee-shirt.

It is a charcoal gray shirt

with the logo on the front. It

comes in medium and large

sizes for $20.00 plus tax.

The extra-large and 2X

large sizes are $22.00 plus

tax.  They are also available at the Dundee Bank.

Wear the DMPA logo proudly!

We also have note cards.

SNOW BLOWER-  ARENS

Electric start runs great

well maintained

402 647 3400

Surprise your family this
Christmas!

Skippy the Elf can be "caught"
delivering your holiday gifts
Dec. 20-24 for just $25.
Professional and fun -  to sched-
ule call Stacy (402) 612-9563



Shurson Publishing
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To avoid delay... Please send all membership renewals to address on membership form, on the other side of this page.

Please. DO NOT send membership forms to the address above.
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If you were advertising here.... 
you could be getting calls right now!

To advertise call 402-714-1016
www.dpcomaha.org

9 am Rejoice Worship

10 am Christian Education

11 am Traditional Worship

Dundee Presbyterian Church

Hundreds of fabulous photos & historical facts
$47 hardcover collector’s edition

Available at Dundee Bank 50th & Underwood, 
or by mail order from Shurson Publishing, 

email: ellenshurson@gmail.com 
Or call 402-714-1016.

Dundee, Neb.,
A Pictorial History

Great

Holiday 

Gift


